
FLYING THE LATEST FROM THE 
RUTAN AIRCRAFT FACTORY 

By Budd Davisson 

hat, you may ask, is a Long EZ? It is not a 
hold over from an old John Wayne dialogue 
("Okay, pilgrim, jest get a Long EZ") . Nor 
does it refer to a very "friendly" tall girl ( the 

rumors that all Rutan designs have sexual beginnings , 
are false, although names like VariEze and Quicky 
could start people talking). What the Long EZ is, is 
another new R utan exercise in foam and fiberglass with 
a. Lycoming mixed in for flavor. 

But the Long EZ is not without its shortcomings, 
the most serious of which is that it looks like its fore
bearer, the VariEze. It's shaped almost exactly like a 
VariEze. Its bones use the same foam and fiberglass 
sandwich technique that have become a Rutan trade-

- mark and the prototype is painted the same as the 
dozens (soon to be hundreds) of VariEzes batting_ about 
the sky. The Long EZ probably even tas tes like a 
VariEze. But, folks, I'm here to tell that it is in no 
,vay, shape or foam-er form-a VariEze. Once you've 
taken it around the patch, you come down with a mes
sclge lite rally tattooed on your brain cells, "This is sure 
as hell no VariEze." 

Is the Long EZ better than that backward foambuilt 
that made Rutan a super-s ta r in the homebuilding 
world? You'd better believe it is! It's just a shame that 
it looks so much like a VariEze. 

The reasons for designing a new airplane in the face 
of the phenomenal succe::;s of the VariEze were many. 
The VmiEze was designed to use the small Continen
ta ls, from 65 hp (never saw one built), to the 100 hp 
0-200 and absolutely demanded that weight be kept 
to a minimum. It seldom was. As soon as you give a 
man a two-place, 180 mph traveling machine, he needs ' 
a radio, then a gyro, then a DME, then an electrical 
system and so forth, until the machine is carrying 
around 200 pounds of undesigned-for garbage. The take
off and landing performance quickly began to resemble 
that of a hocky puck. 

Then, the 0 -200 wa,-; discontinued and the " .. . easily 
and economically available 0-200 . : -.. " suddenly be
came worth it's weight in damned near anything. 

Also, as more and more people began flying VariEzes, 
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it became apparent that Burt's taste in airplanes may 
or may not 111atch every bodv else's. For one thing, many 
pilots complained about the VariEze's foxhole visibil
ity on bnding and takeoff. Also, the s tick forces were 
too light for many drivers, especially at low speeds, 
and it v,as very possible to make a few minor mis takes 
in building the c:ma rd tha t resulted in stick forces ap 
proaching zero when fo approach mod e. And the air
plane didn't like grass fields. As a matter of fact, it 
even hated rough concrete. Then, Rutan himself found 
that his " unspinnable" de ·ign could, in certain unusua l 
combinations of CG, weight and speeds be forced to 
depart into a spin. 

None of this is nearly enough to condemn an air-

THE COCKPIT LOOK.ED FOREIGN,. ALi\.lOST HOSTILE 
,, A STUDENT MEETS THE LONGo EZ • 

By Pat Storch 

I 
ncredulous ,_- - that was my first fi rst few l:indinqs were terrible. but 
feeling-,.when tl\ey , told me they . now rooking back they must not 
wanted me; to ,;olo the Long EZ. have bePn too friy.hte ning to Dick. or 
Tiny · insecurities~ worked · their he would- have ta ken over. It was 

way out in Lhe form of protests. But 
I'm only a sb.1dent'. I've only soloed 
one other a irplane! I have less than 
twenty-iive hours! The Grumman 
Tiger I had all oi my time in was 
my sccurily blanket. I didn't feel I 
was ready to tackle another type of 
aircraft. It seemed that I was the 
only one lacking in confidence, be
cause they would not take no for 
an answer. 

The Long EZ was · not a total 
stranger to me. I had spent my share 
of time in the back seat as a passE>n
ger and had taken the s tick briefly 
on · a couple of occasions. The dav 
came when it was time to give it a 
try from the fron t seat. Evcr~·one has 
spent lime s il t in!( in cockpits of 
planes they haven't flown , and I was 
no ex<.-eption. Ha ngar fly in!( is one 
thing, but I was unprepared for the 
feelings tha t washed over me now 
that I was expected lo f/_v this plane. 
The cockpit looked forei1,'ll. almost 
h05tiJe. Instruments were not where 
my eyes wanted them to be. Throt

unbelievable- to me at the time. 
but Dick. never . once touched the 
controls. ·· 

Then, amazingly, little pieces s tart
ed fa lling together. Each landing felt 
better. the. cockpit looked more fa
milia r :u,d comforta ble and a tiny 
seed of confidence sta rted to bloom. 
Could it . be? Would it really hap
pen? Six landings later we stopped 
to refuel. I was cha rged wilh elec
tricity waiting for the words I was 
longing to hear. Then came. "You're 
ready to go!" ·· 

My heart was racing once ag3 in 
but this time from anticipation. not 
apprehension. Lined up on the act
ive, I took a deep breath and was 
rolling. This take-off was smooth and 

tle and s t ick we re in the wron g _ 
ha nds. Doubt and apprehemion grew 
and I wondered if their confidence 
in my fly in!( a bility was warranted. 

Tha nkfully, we s ta rted right in on 
some ground work before I had a 
chance lo think twice and succumb 
to m_v insecurities. Taxjing 'the Tiger 
in a s traight line had been one of 
my weak spots earlier in the game, 
so we taxied ::iround the ramp while 
I got a good feel for the brakes a nd 
rudders. Surprisiniil_v. I found it was 
not difficult to gel used lo the 
change from the Til(er. I should have 
take n that to be a ; ign and relaxed 
a little. 

With damp· palms a nd my heart in 
my mouth, I lined up for the first 
take-off. It was comforting to know 
that Dick Rutan w :i,,; in the back seat 
:rnd would take over if things got out 
oi hand, but all he had wi,s a s tick
no throttle. no brakes, no rudder. A 
Int of responsibil ity rested nn my 
shoulders. Pride was in'lolved, too. I 
,canted lo do well and hoped it 
wasn' t necessary for Dick to save us 
frorn so me thing l couldn' t handle. 

l wouldn't exactl_v c::i ll the first 
take-off smooth. l had underestimat
ed the change in pitch sens itivity 
from the Tiger to the Long. hut I 
was up a nd a)Nay without a serious 
problem. Soon I was thankfull y too 
busy to be nervous, but I s till felt I 
was reaching for :in unattainable 
goa l. C'ontrol of the Long felt so dif
fe rent, ·1nd the full-s tall land ings I 
had practiced so di ligently in the Ti
ger we re to he forgotten. I felt the 

felt 1;oo<l: the pla ne felt fontastic. 
a nd 1 was jubilant' I hod been an 
overly cautious. conservative pilot in 
the T iger. but the Long was magical 
for me. I played and wheeled in the 
sk_v. Up, down. a round. turns and 
s teep turns to two Gs. I never ex
pected an_v expe rience to equal my 
first solo. bul this surelv surpassPd 
it. F lying ne ver felt so ·good! Then 
came the iinal test - the landing. 
A little Joni!, but the pla ne was tot
ally under m_v control. What a great 
feeling when those tires kissed the 
runway. 

A Long EZ pilot! [ fl ew the Lonii! 
I wanted the world to cPlebrate with 
me! Flying had ta kPn on a new di
mens ion that had been hidden from 
me before. I may have lnnded, but 
I was s till in the a ir ;:,nd didn' t come 
down for days. 

Now, over two months Inter. the 
exhilarntion of the event has been 
replaced hy a wa rm, happy µlow. l 
learned a lot about fly ing from the 
experien<.-e, but I learned more nh<>ut 
myse lf and m_v capa bi lities. I'm sure 
many share mv trepidations abou t 
switching from their famil iar traine r 
to a new type. but I douht fow ex
perience the deli ght· I found in fl y
ing that day. F ly ini: the Loni? EZ 
was pure joy a nd whetted m_v ap
petite for more! 0 

pla ne. ?\lany des igns are now flying that make the Vari
E ze's list of minor t ransgressions sound like fa\·orab1e 
comments. But, Rutan wasn't satis fied because some of 
his cu::;.wtners weren't totally sa tisfied. So. a new ma
chine was d e::; igned. 

The :.1 ims of the new machine were ~imple : E liminate 
all the p roblems of the VariEze and incorpoi-ate the 
more available 0 -235, 108/115 horse Lycoming and an 
electrical sys te m. The 0-235 Lycoming is not a light 
engine, and s ince lung range fuel capacity was another 
design criteria, the new a irplane was going to have to 
be much larger than the previous one. The gro$ wing 
a rea, canard included. would be ninety-four square feet 
against sixty-six for the VariEze. 

The final ( more or less) version of the Long EZ flew 
in November of 1977 a nd Rutan immediately launched 
into an aggre::;:,;ive, but 1ow buck promotion camprugn. 
H e had to. W hen he originally announced that he was 
designing a new airplane, sales for VariEze p1ans drop
ped to zilch and hfa cash flow followed. Still, be pre
ferred to let the Long EZ speak for itself. So, rather 
than dropping big bucks on 1avish advertis.ing. be put 
the Long EZ to work proving itself. First on the list 
of things to do was the establishing of a long distance 
record for its class. And what a record! Brothet" Dick 
Rutan saddled up with an auxiliary fuel tank in the 
back seat and droned back and forth over an officiallv 
measured course until he had flown 4,800 statute miles 
in thirty-three and a half hours. One of the deciding 
factors to end at 4,800 miles was that after so many 
hours without sleep, Dick was beginning to halh.icinate. 
If he had been willing to borrow a couple · of greenies 
from a trucker, he could have· added a pretty good 
chunk to the distance. Now, here's an airplane that can 
outlast any pilot. 

His second method of telling the Long EZ story to 
the world was to make certain brother Dick showed up 
at any fly-in where more than three airplanes were in 
attendance. His route of flight was always the same ... 
nonstop. He even planned far enough ahead that his 
nonstop California to Oshkosh jaunt had him arriving 
during the Airshow. 

Then, Dick came up with an a irshow routine for the 
Long EZ. It didn' t cause Pitts pilots to drop their gum, 
but it definitely showed the Long EZ's ability to ca-

~~-
T he cocl~pit oi the Long EZ is significantly bigger than 
the V ariEze, which u -c1.-: no slouch on comfort_ 



T he Lnng EZ ltw; set the standards fur un_y al.her 
hom11b11ilt aircraft u•hen it comes to cross-cuunlry fly£nu. 

·,ort. Besides the normal loop-an-roll stuff, Dick does 
a power-off, three-turn, descending spiral that starts at 
maybe 300 feet and finishes in a landing. It may not 
sound like much , bu t until you see him start those turns 
at that low an al ti tude, you won't believe how clean an 
airplane can be. 

S ince the Va riEze ha d gained a reputation as being 
a little on the toasty side fo r the average pilot, R u tan 
began s trapping everybody in sight into the Long EZ 
;o they could see the diffe rence. W hen I flew the air
plane at Osh kosh in August, I was number thirty-three 
to check ou t in it and the number probably broke forty 
before the end of the week. T he really important (and 
impressive) part of the Long EZ guest book is that it 
includes signa tures from a lot of fol ks who hardly 
qua lify as ho t rock p ilots. L ike M s. Pat Storch, for 
ins tance, a twen ty-four hour s tudent pilot who soloed 
i t wi-th only s ix landings and on e hour of dual, and 
Sally Melvill, R utan's office manager, who had only 
100 hours u nder her bel t before she hopped in it and 
disappeared. 

I CAME TO FLY THE LONG EZ IN A RATHER UNUS
ual sort of way. I w as moseying around Oshkosh when 
I heard myself being paged over the speaker system. 

The whole world, or at least the part that was at Osh
kosh, knew that I was being ordered to report to the 
Long EZ. I found Dick R utan hovering around the air
plane, its nose on the ground like a praying mantis. He 
saw me coming a nd motioned me over. "vVell," he said, 
"Thi:-; is a good time to try it on." Talk about lack of 
preparation! I had "mentioned" to Burt that I was 
giving a seminar later in the week comparing various 
homebui lt types and how they flew. I told him I knew 
everybody was going to be curious how the Long EZ 
fl ew and it was a shame we didn't have enough time 
to check me out. As I stood there besid e the Long EZ, 
Dick Rutan pointing out th is gadget and that, it looked 

if there really was time a fter a ll. 
In climbing into the Long (we'll call it by its first 

name), severa l th ings are immediately apparent: Firs t 
of a ll , it's significant ly bigger inside. I never d id con
s ide r the VariEze too t igh t, but the Long g ives you 
enOltgh room to squirm around rn. Since I'm a very 

aver~ge 5 foot 10 inch pilot type pe rson, I'd have to 
say that the Long probably has no limi tations in terms 
of pilot size. Dick Rutan looks to be a couple inche::; 
over six feet, mid he fits fine, but they did have to 
adjust the rudder pedals and seat cushion for ine. 

Another immediately apparent change-and one that 
was very velcome- is the gear system. Once I wa::; 
strapped in Dick picked the nose up by the canard 
( it had been sitting on it · nose) , and I cranked the 
nose gear down. Earlier VariEze's had a single stroke 
lever affair protruding from the panel that I never did 
like. It was too hard to actuate, wasn' ,t terribly positive 

F0.-\\1 A.ND FIBERGL\ SS WAS .THE WAY TO 
.. BUILD L'-' A HCRHY 

:..:" . ... . . 
FIRST HOMEBUILT LONG E:Z r .. 

.£·~ ... •• 

F
or twenty-five years· Johnny t.ainPd from •train gauges . mo. unted 
Murphy was almost a home nn the wings revealed . that 002.,wns 
builder on four different occa- capable of sustaining' · nioer time,; 
sions. Four different set;; of gravity load before failings · After 

plans were purchased durin~ that flexing eight and one-half inchl!S- at 
time but none wern bt1ilt beca use tht !he tips the win~ returne4::to their 
minimum time to build one of these o rig inal position. · ~·- · 
conventional aircraft would probabiy With that knowledge , ,n..- hand 
have exceeded two years.. there was no worry abotlt the' flighl. 

;\t Oshkosli '76 a set of VariEze loads that 002 mi!l--1:it be subjected. to
plans were purchased and 2f1.VE in its first long trip . lo Oshkosh '80 
was [lying , ix month, aiter receipt of in_ Au_gust. With a fuel ca~acity of 
materials. Foom and fiberglass was futy-five gallons and a design gross 
the way to build in a hurry. Fol- wejght of over 1.400 lbs there we re no 
lowing N2fl\'E. a Qujckie was built problems covering the non-stop dis-
in three months-. At Oshkosh ·79, it tance of 1.300 miles from Cape Ca
was sug~esied to Burt Ruta n that na,·e_ral, . ~lorida. lo Ckhkosh, Wis: 
prelimina ry design informntion for consm, with two peop~e on board _at 
the Long E7'. be made avnibhle 10 an average 5peed of ·150 mph, amv
Johnny Murph_v so that n homebuilt in!( with npproxi~a_tely fourteen gal
Long EZ could nttend Oshkosh '80. Ions of fuel re~!nmg. 
The first foam was cul on Thanks- The .Lon<? EZ 1s a pleasure to fly. 
givi112: Dav 1979 with the first flight Landing c-<1 11 be made at lower air
on 28 Ju~e J9HO. speeds with an _improved sigh t pic

Bui lding Long- EZ Number f/02 
was fun from the start. Materials 
were immedi::itelv availabl~ from 
Wicks Ai rer:i ft · Supply. Aircrait 
Spruce ::incl Ken B rock. Rut:rn Air
cra ft provided the lanilin11 ge:i,·. The 
system or jigging ::incl mounting the 
Long EZ wings was n big improve
ment over early EZ construction me
thods resultimr in n win)! climension
nll_,. accurate a nd str:i ight. The l.ong 
EZ is no more clifficul t lo construct 
than the ,rn:1 ller VariEze. involving 
only a little more time in laying up 
la rger aren; oi glass. About 50",, of 
construction rime is expended in the 
layup of composite mriterials used 
in constructin !! the airframe. The 
other 50";', o i - cons truct ion lime is 
devoted lo ,;urfoce finis hing I paint
in!(l plus a~,;embly and mountinl! of 
en,:ine, engine ins truments, controls, 
bnding ge:ir. cowling, ca nopv. nnd 
other accessories. 

One lest that l.ong EZ 00:! wa,; 
, ubjected lo involved the stntit- Jo,.d
ing of each \\ in~ with ap~roxim:1telv 
one tnn of hall::i~r. a load :1pproximat
in;! six time~ !;ravitv. Numbers ob. 

ture ( nose lower approa('h) than the 
earliH Eze. The fuselage L~ two 
inches wider ,rivin:z more instrun·rent 
panel space. There is more spac;e in 
the rear passenger seal nnd conside r
:,ble s pace in th .. s ide of the cockpit 
for packing ndditiunal genr on long 
trip,;. There were no major problems 
in the liuilding of Long F.Z 002. 
Howeve"t. there wns a na~ng ten
dency for the 0-290-D2. 13.5 hp Ly
coming en<?ine to overhe:il An add
ed oil cooler helped ns did enlarg
in~ the l'ngine cool ing air intake, 
but the real solution came when the 
P -ii l type belly scoop air intnke was 
removed a nd n NASA lo..--drag flush 
scoop in,r:illed. A irspeed increa,ed 
ii,·e mph and both oil and cyl-inder 
hend tc·mperntures dropped twenty 
10 thirt,· degrees. 

T he Long EZ is nn· exce-llerrt hoine
builder 1>rojt-et and is another step 
in the evolvin~ use of ~lnss.,. fonrn. 
and epoxy materials for a ircraft con
~1 ruction nnd renewed interest in the 
cann rd confrwrntion fir;:t conceivecl 
nnd us,-d in powered fli~h t by the 
\ \"rit!ht Rrothers and imaginatively 
improved upon by Burt Rutan·. O 

r 
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and, in case of a crash, was a sword pointeu directly 
at your chest. Later VnriEzes got the crank system 
now standard 011 the I.ong. You just cran k it until i t 
s tops a nd that's it. Up a11cl down ind ications are simple. 
If you can't move the crank in one direction, the g.~ar 
is down, if it won't move the other way, it is up. A 
properly raucous sounding horn lt>ts you know when 
you've cut the powPr too far wi th the nose gear s till 
tucked in. 

With the canopy down a nd locked, I threw the master 
and one mag switch, and Dick th rew the 0-235 throu crh 
one blade. The Lycoming knew better than to balk, 
thereby risking Dick's wrath, so it barked into life, nnd 
Dick slid over the wing root and into the back seat. 

Taxiing is essentially a game played with the brakes 
and throttle. Since the nose wheel is full swivel and 
friction locked to center, you have to be firm on the 

The Long EZ climbs lilw an F-15 in full afterburner 
and quickly gets clear nf the tra;f ic pattern. 

brakes to be certain of p lac10g the nose exactly where 
you want it. It's no big deal and its ground handling is 
better than a Yankee with its ~imilar setup. At fi rst I 
had a little problem locating the brake pedals because 
there aren't any. You get brake by depressi ng the rud
der pedal clear to the bottom, the brakes CTettin cr into 
the act at the bottom of the stroke. Since the n7dders 
are totally indepPnclent of one another, you taxi a long 
with both of them defl ected outwa rds as you keep the 
rudders depressed to the point that the brakes are only 
an inch or so of travel away. 

In case you haven't been to Oshkosh and flown off 
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ENGI NE AND PROPELL!:R COMBINATIONS 

Prop Dia Prop El1iciency 
P,op Engini, and Pitch Cruise Eighty Knots 

Cruise 0-200 53-/ 'j 8"'-:i> 52,, 
Ct,mb 0 -200 53--.:;.; 843/o c.~~> 
Cru,;;e ·o-23s 53-7 2 e .,, 

~ .. 52'>, 
c:,mb 0 -235 ~6-S:~ 6 l1'.i, 50' ; 

the fly -by runway, you·ve missed one of life's rea l 
thrills. They run thou:;and;; of takeoffs and landin.,s 
each day, none of them with rad ios and with next to .;;o 
probl~ms. You taxi up to a couple of Feds standing by 
the side of the runway 1.•:ith orange paddles in their 
ha nds. They watch final fo r you and when they see an 
open slot, they quickl_v wave you out. It's almost like 
being on a land-locked carrier. Slam, barn, thank you 
ma'am! They don't was,e any time and they don't 
worry about intervals. · 

The guy with the paddles pointed both of them at 

LONG-EZ DIMENSIONS 

W,ng Span/ Area 
Canard Span/ Area 
Total Wing Area .. . . 
Length .. .. . . . .. . 
1-e,ght .. 
Coc<pll Width 

Front . 
Mear . 

Coc•pit Height 
Frcnt ... . . 
?.ear 

Cc~<p,t Length 
Front 
;:,ear 

23 l •. 
i; 5 :: 
9.! C : : J 

. 2~· .:. .. 
9.: 5 -

23 ., 
2~ -

36 -

10 "': 
5.: r 

(7 9mJ s, ~ •t? !7 52-n2) 
(3 6m) 12 ~ •:2 i; ,;,,-,~) 

(8 81m2) 
(5 12ml 
(2<m) 

(0 58m) 
(0 53m) 

( 9tm) 
(.S9rn) 

(I 78m) 
fi 37ml 



me nnd motioned toward the runway, meaning I was to 
take position on the cente1·line. I poked the Long in 
the rear ( the only place you can poke a pusher) , and 
it begrudgingly worked its way up the incline through 
the grass. I was a little slower than the second Fed 
wanted me to be because of a plane on final. H e made 
a frontic paddle signal that could only be inte rpreted 
a:; '·Cleared for immediate, repeat immediate, takeoff." 
I . tarted the power up in the turn and had full power 
by the time we hit the centerline. 

~·· 1-Nl-,S JUST A BIT GOOSEY ABOUT Tt-lE BRAKES
only steering and concenlra led on keeping the nose 
right on the dotted line. A quick glance inside showed 

me coming up on fifty kno ts, so I tightened my grip 
on the side stick and eased it back. My only experiences 
with side sticks had been in the BD-5 and VariEze, 
and both of them taught me to be gentle or I'd over
control. The Long didn't demand that kind of tender
ness . Even as the nose wheel came up and we were still 
running on the main, it was evident Rutan had learned 
somet.hing in the past few years. Even at that low 
speed, the pressure gradient in the stick was building 
and my right hand could tell it was holding onto some
thing. 

At about sixty knots, the Long was off the runway 
~nd I had my first and most pleasant su,rprise . . . I 
could actually see where I was going. Believe me, that 
was definitely not the case in the VariEze. The seating 
position doesn't appear that much different, but it ob
viously is. Also, the aerodynamics of the Long are such 
that the deck angle on rotation must be a little flatter. 
Whatever it is, the visibility is next to fantastic. It's 
as good, or better than any tricycle airplane I know of. 

Then I made a quick turn onto crosswind and got 
my second surprise . . . gheesus does this thing ever 
roll!! It actually caught me with my drawers down . .,, 

t. ·. 

\Vith a very normal amount of side pressure and stick 
di.-:placement, I found mysdf whipping to one side as 
if I was in my Pitts. The pressures are just right, the 
s tick travel is fine and the response is not to be be
lieved. The VariEze had been okay in the controls 
department, but the Long is close to perfect. E ven 
though I had just cranked the gear up and hadn't even 
le ft the pattern yet, I was in luve. Damned, if it just 
had another wing to make it a biplane! 

Dick said the normal best ra te of climb speed \vas 
ninety knots, but I used 100 so I had a better chance 
of seeing the dozens of airplanes I knew were out there. 
Oshkosh is not the place to be charging around with 
your head down and locked. 

We were climbing at about 1,100 fpm, so we punched 
through 3,000 feet in no thing flat. As I pushed over for 
level flight, I kept cross checking the altimeter and 
the a irspeed, trying to establish level flight . .. which 
ain't easy. Level looks nose down to me. Really nose 
down! At about 2,600 rpm we wound up indicating 160 
miles for a true of about 165 mph. Rutan gives the max 
75% cruise as 191 ·mph TAS at 8,000 feet. Economy 
cruise is 165 mph, which is good for a 1,400 mile range 
with both seats full, standard fuel and baggage. 

As the speed built up. the stick pressures increased 
only slightly, if at all, but the stability began to ap
proach that of a living ·room sofa. At slower speeds it 
seemed stable, but you still had to pay attention to it. 
At cruise speeds, you forget about it. Flat forget itt 
I ran it up to twenty mph over cruise speeds, quickly 
releasing the stick. The nose came back up, overshot, 
then back down, then stabilized at the end of the second 

Dick Rutan put together an airshow routine with the 
Long EZ that-while not malling Pitts pilots turn green 
with enuy-certainly impressed the spectators with 
the Long's handling characteri.stics. 

; 



cycle. It was equa lly stable on the. other two axis. It 
appear::; to move only if you ask it to, otherwise it will 
keep on trucking s traight ahead fo rever or until it runs 
out of gas, whichever comes fin;t. 

}fo.ving seen Dick's routine; and now h aving tasted 
the Long's ailerons, I jus t had to roll i t. So, I did. A 
slow, gentle, positive G a ileron roll in t he · Long is so 
silky you'd think you were in a jet. 

INCE I KNEW I WAS GOING TO HAVE TO LANO IT 
eventually, I chopped the power, and d ropped the 
gear to gel a feeling for its slow speed manners. 

Then I got yet another surprise, this one not neces
sarily good . . . but not bad either. I couldn't slow it 
down. The prototype doesn't have the bellyboard drag 
flap of the production models and no airplane ever 
needed one more! Even power off, it was a real bitch 
to get down to the approach speed of 65 knots. This 
was going to be something to .remember in the pattern. 

I put the nose on the horizon, power off, rolled left, 
· and kept bringing the stick back. Actually, I go t the 
stick back on the stop almost immediately , but the air
plane kept on flying. The nose bobbed up and down 
a little bit, but no amount of yanking could get the 
stall to break. It also demonstrated little or none of the 
dutch roll tendency of the VariEze's stall. I would 
imagine there is a combination of full-aft stick and pow
er that would let you come down to a survivable crash/ 
landing in a weather or night emergency situation. 

I kept the gear out (which incidentally doesn't slow 
it down at all), and headed down to Fond du Lac 
to shoot some landings, keeping in mind the way this 
bird wants to hang onto speed. Making a long forty-five 
degree to the downwind, I got it down to 100 and then 
ninety on downwind. But ninety is a long, long way 
from sixty-five in a Long EZ. Fortunately (I thought) 
there was a Cherokee in front of me, so I extended my 
pattern and finally got down to sixty-five indicated. 
Dick's voice came up in the headset, "We'll never make 
it, we're too high." I looked back at the runway and 
thought he was crazy. Still, I flew out far enough before 
turning base that I figured I'd be able to use a little 
power on final to control glideslope and paste it right 
on the numbers. Then I turned final. Wait a damned 
minute! I was on a long final and at sixty-five knots, 
but I wasn't coming down. To make a long story short, 

Visibility from the Long EZ cockpit is considerably 
improved over the VariEze. 

I coas ted over the numbers at least ROO feet in the air. 
I wouldn' t have hi t any pa rt o( a 4,500 fool runway. 
EMB ARR ASSI NG! Dick was chuckling softly through 
the hot in tercom system. 

Next time around I had the ·peed na iled on down
wind a nd didn' t use power a nywhere for a ny thing. I 
moved ba,;e leg out s till fur ther a nd even then, I had 
m y doubts about getting down . I was even s tanding on 
both rudde rs tryin g to use them as tiny drag brakes. 
Then I saw we were going to get down, so I s tarted 
trying to establish visua l reference::; for the flare. I 
couldn't find any! As the runway came up to meet us, 
I fi gured t he best I could do would be to hold it off 
and keep holdin g it, letting it establish its own attitude 
at touchdown. Gingerly, and I do mean gingerly , I 
brought the nose up a little, then when I appeared to 
be level, it stopped settling. Then it settled a little and 
I eased back. Still, we were in a level attitude. Back 
a little more and we still appeared to be level. Clunk! 
We were down, and the nosewheel wasn't touching and 
I still though t we looked level. Then I started to lower 
the nose. Oh my God! My heart jumped up into my 
throat as the nose continued down, down, and I had 
the sickening feeling I had known once before ... when 
the nose gear on a VariEze had failed and I fell on 
my nose. Not again! Then, clunk! The nose gear was 
there all right, but the cold sweat on my neck reminded 
me how scared I'd been. The nose sits so far down on 
:rollout that you actually have the feeling you're fall
ing on your schnoze, something my schnoze couldn't 
stand again. 

Power on, around we went again, this time, I was a 
little more ahead of the airplane and beginning to 
enjoy it even more. I was reminded by Dick that I was 
doing what most other first-time Long pilots do, taking 
off with at least one rudder sticking out. And that's one 
criticism I have of the airplane, minor though it may 
be. The rudder pedal travel is something like five in
ches with the brakes being the last inch. Since you're 
using brakes for directional control during part of the 
takeoff run, you have to mentally remind yourself to 
move your feet a long way aft to keep from depressing 
a rudder. 

Another minor complaint is that the rudders have 
a little too much rudder pressure when you are at cruise 
speed. The short, wide chord rudders react very quick
ly to increasing G which puts them out of harmony with 
the rest of the controls at higher speeds. Burt did this 
to make the airplane that much more unspinnable, since 
you really have to be standing on the rudders to get 
them very far out in the wind. It does present a minor 
imbalance, however, but one you can certainly live with. 

The Long EZ is going to be as important a;; the Vari
Eze was, but in different ways. The VariEze established 
the mold less, foam / glass sandwich techniques as being 
a truly practical, safe way to build airplanes. The Long 
EZ is going to set standards for any machine which 
pre tends to be a cross-country runner. The big wing 
strakes of the Long contain enough fuel' and baggage 
tha t any couple can easily use the airplane as though 
it was a Bonanza. The cruise speeds and excellent in
herent stability make it a grea t X C bomber, and the 
seats are super comfortable, although the rear passenger 
will find room for his feet a little cramped. The real 
advantage to the Long EZ will become apparent when 
you taxi up to the gas pump after running ten hours 
non-stop California to Oshkosh and the final numbers 
on the gas pump are $79! It's going to be a long time 
before that number is beaten! 0 
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